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ECG NM 119 Black
Milk frother
Product code: 100001163926
EAN: 8592131308206









For making of hot / cold milk drinks, foam

3 automatic operating modes

Capacity 240 ml / 115 ml

Stainless steel design in matt black

 For the making of hot / cold milk
drinks and milk foam for coffee

specialties
 Milk capacity 240 ml: café latte,

hot chocolate, instant coffee with
milk
 Foam capacity 115 ml: cappuccino,

latte macchiato, instant frothed
coffee
 Milk heating in 80 sec.

 Warm milk foam in 90 sec.

 Max. milk temperature 65 °C

 Stainless steel in matt black

 Double wall with thermal insulation
properties

 Non-stick surface of the inner wall

 Interchangeable whisk / propeller
for different types of foam

 360° swivel base with central
connector

 Automatic shutdown

 Thermally insulated handle

 Easy to clean

 Anti-slip feet

 Rated voltage: 220–240 V~ 50/60
Hz

 Nominal power: 500 W
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Technical specification

Input power (W) 500

Voltage/Frequency
(V/Hz) 220-240 ~ 50/60

Power supply Cord

Double walls Yes

Power Cord length
(cm) 70

Product specification

Capacity for milk
heating (ml) 240

Capacity for
whipping milk (ml) 115

Time heating milk
(max. capacity) 130-140 s

Time whipping cold
milk 65 s

Time whipping hot
milk 80-90 s

Warm function Yes

Transparent cover Yes

LCD display Yes

Sound indicator No

Light indicator Yes

Removable bottom Yes

Non-slip Yes

Design

Colour Stainless

Material Stainless

Accessories

Power cord Yes
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For perfectly whipped milk froth
Do you love coffee and coffee drinks with milk? The specific aroma of coffee is really intoxicating
and you will hardly find anyone around you who would disagree. You can also prepare different
types of coffee milk beverages at home and you don't even have to go to a café. You can make the
favourites cappuccino or macchiato in the comfort of your own home.  

The ECG NM 119 milk frother, which conjures up velvety milk froth in less than 2 minutes will be an excellent helper
in this case. Once you try it, you won’t be able to do without it.

Cappuccino ready in a moment
The ECG frother can whip up to 115 ml of milk and heat up to 240 ml of milk. Thanks to the
extra power, it heats the milk to a maximum temperature of 65 ° C in just 130 seconds. The
combination of frothing and heating is even shorter due to the smaller amount of fluid, lasting only
80 seconds.  

The double walls help significantly in maintaining the temperature. Thanks to the non-stick
surface, they are also very easy to clean, which will facilitate the overall maintenance of the device.

A helper thought out in every detail
You will be also captivated at first glance by the minimalist design and elegant black finish. The
manufacturer has stressed every detail, so you can leave the ECG NM 119 frother on the kitchen
counter. It will become a tasteful addition to any interior.  

The handle ensures safe and especially comfortable handling of the device. Practical indicators
inform you about the status of readiness and on / off. The frother is also equipped with the automatic shutoff
function for safety reasons. You don't have to think about whether they forgot to turn it off when leaving home.
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